The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0903
Waltz was dumbfounded.

The amount of information was too great and it was difficult for her to accept it for a moment. After a while,
only then did she gently ask, “How did you know all these? Have you confirmed it? A sow…”

Alex replied, “Last time, John Rockefeller revealed a piece of information. When my father was adopted by
the Rockefellers while he was still a baby, that person had even given them some money and a jade pendant.
And, the jade pendant was put within his funerary urn. When I went to take it out, I noticed that there were
problems with the ashes.”

Then, Alex told Waltz the information that he had discovered during this period of time without holding back.

It was uncomfortable to keep this secret in his mind. He could not tell his mother either. He thought that
telling Waltz about it was the right choice.

Waltz said, “So, your father is a Grandmaster but he had to fake his own death to escape for a certain goal…
He must have encountered great trouble. What do you think? What kind of matter would make a Grandmaster,
who’s also a Cultivation Guru, to make such a choice by abandoning his own wife and son?”

“It must be related to the Holy Book!”

“Senior, is your power related to the Holy Book as well?” Waltz wanted to ask this question a long time ago
but she could not find a chance to talk about it.

Alex shook his head. “My power was developed due to another opportunity. It has nothing to do with the Holy
Book but it’s related to my father as well as my family’s bloodline.”

Waltz pondered for a while and said, “Do you think that your father did all these because of your family as
well?”

Alex shook his head. “I’m not sure. I need to enter the tomb to investigate everything. There might be some
clues there.”

Waltz pulled him and brushed her fingers against his palm. She said with a soft voice, “Senior, don’t worry
too much. My father-in-law has such great capability, I’m sure he’ll be fine.”

Alex looked her in the eyes. The two words “my father-in-law” were a bit powerful but he could feel the
intention of the woman within those words.

“Waltz, I feel like I’m not the right match for you… ”

“Don’t be silly. I’m the one who can tell if you’re the right match for me.”

“I’m a mess when it comes to relationships…”

“I just like you for being a mess. How else could I have the chance to snatch you away from Dorothy Assex?”

Alex opened his mouth several times, trying to talk about his promise with Dorothy but he could not say it. If
he were to say it, Waltz would definitely be mad at him for being emotionally attached to Dorothy and falling
into the quagmire of the Assexes despite being separated.

Indeed, other than the normal Dorothy, Claire and Beatrice as well as the rest of the Assexes only hurt him
deeply.

“Lie down!”

Waltz pulled him over and made him lie down on her exquisite, mellow thighs. The bounciness and the tactile
sensation were perfect. She gently fiddled with Alex’s hair using her delicate hands. The tenderness and
sweetness in her eyes could melt one’s heart.

She took a cotton bud from the box on the table.

“Let me clean your ears for you! ” She said.

“I’m a bit nervous.”

“Don’t be nervous. I’ll be very careful and I won’t hurt you.”

“I’m not nervous about that.”

“Then what are you nervous about?”

“I’m afraid that I might fall to the ground. I want to turn around and face inwards.”

Waltz looked at her mini skirt and silently nodded her head.

***

The feeling of having someone else to clean one’s ears was great.

The feeling naturally became better when his ears were cleaned by an enchanting, picturesque beauty.

Alex’s face pressed against Waltz’s silky-smooth thighs, a light fragrance wafted past his nose…

